Tools To Realize Your Mission

BOARDABLE BRINGS YOUR BOARD’S EXPERTISE AND YOUR PASSION TOGETHER.

VIDEO MEETINGS

AGENDA BUILDER

MEETING CENTER

Whether you’re meeting
remotely, in-person, or a
combination of the two,
Boardable Spotlight Meetings
with Video gives your
organization the tools needed
to have a more focused and
engaged meeting experience.

The agenda builder empowers
administrators with templates
for quick agenda building and
provides board members with
dynamic PDFs delivered via
email and agenda landing
pages with private annotation.

Automating your meeting
scheduling does more than save
time. It frees your board from
distraction, allowing everyone to
focus on governance, strategy,
and other areas vital to your
mission.

DOCUMENT CENTER

E-SIGNATURES

TASK MANAGER

Brings all the files your board
needs to one place. You get
the simplicity of organizing and
distributing documents without
digging up email attachments.
Your board gets the ease of
collaborating on documents
anytime, anywhere.

Speed up the document signing
and approval process. Legally
sign documents without the
hassle of traditional paper
signatures. Upload a document,
request a signature, and
view the status of document
signatures all in one place.

Task Manager increases your
board’s productivity and
accountability. Create, assign
and manage action items during
and in between meetings.
Quickly check the status of
completed and uncompleted
tasks in one central location.

REPORTING

GOAL TRACKING

POLLS + VOTING

Utilize data to gain insight into
your board’s engagement.
Boardable Reporting allows you
to view and download a variety
of reports to quickly identify
accomplishments and areas of
improvement.

Track and measure the success
of your organization’s goals
and board initiatives. Set
benchmarks to keep your board
informed and engaged on the
progress of key performance
metrics.

Polling helps you develop active,
contributing board members. It
highlights important decisionmakingitems between and
leading up to meetings, all
without being pushy.
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